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April—2022
FROM HOSANNA TO ALLELUIA
The Pax Romana was anything but peaceful as conquered people struggled
against their Roman rulers. This was no less true for the people of Jerusalem.
Nothing kept the “peace” like the show of a military parade. The soldiers posted in
this backwater outpost of Jerusalem would line up behind their armored
commander on his powerful war horse, enter through the west gate of the city and
parade across town. People were required to line the street waving tree branches
and shouting “Ave! Hail!”.
On the Sunday before Passover Jesus enters Jerusalem by the east gate, with a
rag-tag group of followers. Instead of armor he wears a simple robe. Instead of a
war horse he rides a donkey. He is met by people desperate to be free of their
oppressive rulers. Instead of “Ave” they raise their branches and cry “Hosanna,
Help Lord.”
Hosanna is the opposite of the Alleluia we put aside during Lent. The crowd
greeting Jesus is filled with pain, but also hope that Jesus will overthrow their
oppressive rulers.
But then comes Friday, and hopes are dashed as the one who was their hope
hangs dying on the cross. The sky is darkened for three hours, but the
disappointment of the cross hides the sun for three days. Will there be no rescue?
Is all hope gone? Will we never again sing Alleluia?
Then comes the incredible news. Jesus is not dead. He is risen. Hope is restored.
Evil is defeated! Christ is risen! Alleluia!
Evil is defeated and yet the final defeat of evil is yet to come. Still, we have hope.
Christ has risen and so shall we.
(Continued on Page 2)
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But for now, there are still cries of Hosanna. The people of Ukraine and
surrounding countries cry Hosanna.
The homeless, hungry, mentally ill, wrongfully imprisoned, un- or under-employed
cry Hosanna.
Those with devastating illness, memory loss, lost mobility cry Hosanna.
Our struggling planet and climate shouts Hosanna.
In the loss of civility, and trust in our political leaders and our news sources we cry
Hosanna.
Is hope lost? Do we live in an eternal shadow of the cross? NO! We have hope,
because we have Easter. Because Jesus rose, we too shall rise. Our hosannas
will become alleluias once again.
Is this false hope? No, because as Christians we are part of this hope as we
humbly bring food and water and shelter and care and love and compassion to a
hurting world. We are not the resurrection, but we bring a glimmer of resurrection
to those who are suffering. From beyond the cross Jesus’ works through us to
confront evil. We become the hands of God to turn hosanna into Alleluia!
Christ is risen! Christ is risen indeed! Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia!
Easter Blessings to you all,
Pastor Donella
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Easter Worship Information
♦GOOD FRIDAY WORSHIP - There will be a short worship service, based on the
Seven Last Words from the Cross, on April 15 at 12:15–12:45 p.m. People who
attend on their lunch hour may eat their lunch as we worship.
♦EASTER SUNDAY - Easter Sunday worship will be celebrated with a full
communion liturgy. Bring flowers from your garden for the cross.
♦HOLY HILARITY SUNDAY - Sunday, April 24, will be Holy Hilarity Sunday.
Bring your jokes and stories. Don’t forget your funny bone as we joyfully continue
our celebration of Jesus’ resurrection.
♦LORDS PRAYER IN APRIL - Throughout the month of April we will use an
alternate version of the Lord’s Prayer from the New Zealand Book of Prayer. First
published in 1998 by the Anglican Church in Aotearoa, it reflects the Maori and
Polynesian culture as it brings a contemporary understanding of the prayer of
Jesus.
Eternal Spirit, Earth-maker, Pain-bearer, Life-giver, Source of all that is
and shall be, Father and Mother of us all, Loving God, in whom is heaven:
The hallowing of your name echo through the universe; The way of your justice
be followed by the people of the world; Your heavenly will be done by all
created beings; Your commonwealth of peace and freedom sustain our hope
and come on earth. With the bread we need for today, feed us. In the hurts
we absorb from one another, forgive us. In times of temptation and stress,
strengthen us. From trial too great to endure, spare us. From the grip of all
that is evil, free us. For you reign in the glory of the power that is love, now
and forever. Amen
♦FROM OUR LEADERSHIP TEAM - While masks are recommended but not
required, we ask for consideration for those around us who may be of increased
risk.
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LOOKING FOR TEAM MEMBERS FOR
THE HOSPITALITY TEAM
Co-leaders Linda Flores and Laurie Betts are looking for good members who
would like to participate in the Hospitality Team. The purpose of the team is to
support friendship events with a dedication to bringing members of the
congregation closer to one another. Following are some of the activities we
participate in.
●Coffee & friendship hour: With the help of coffee, which Cheryl Harris prepares,
and snacks, which the members contribute each week, we like to fill the hall with
people who enjoy being together each Sunday after service to keep in touch with
one other. To that end, with the help of "decorator" Jan Roberts, we make the hall
as inviting to look at and be in as possible. Soon we will begin our always-popular
potluck. On special occasions we arrange cakes and do a bit more decorating. It is
all about assisting those who wish to gather.
●Women Who Wine (or Not) WWW: We plan for our monthly gathering of women
of TCC; and Tehachapi women are welcome, too. We like to choose monthly
venues which serve lunch, as we gather right after church around noon. Our
favorite activity is sharing our highs and lows (roses and thorns), which has helped
to bring us close. In the past we have also had three wonderful retreats, two of
them overnight in Paso Robles.
●Church services in the park: Each summer we plan at least one occasion when
we have our church service in a park. We are especially fond of going to
BVS's Four Island Lake, where we have our service on the sand, then enjoy a
potluck and adult/kids games.
●Church Directory: TCC subscribes to service from the Instant Church Directory,
which offers a complete listing of the people of TCC and even their pictures, which
can be downloaded.
●Biographies in the Whistle: One more way for all of us to become more
connected is to know more about each other's past. If you haven't done your
biography, let the team members get you started on composing it!
We are always looking for new activities like the
above. We would love to have your help in finding
these activities and carrying on those which
encourage togetherness. Please email Linda
Flores, at linda31591@att.net; or Laurie Betts,
at rude.betts@gmail.com, to talk about joining us.
We need your help now that we're all busting to
get out and have fun!
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COMMUNITY SERVICE TEAM NEEDS HELP
ON NEW PROJECTS:
The Bylaws say that the Community Service Team is responsible for initiatives of
service within our local community, through benevolent giving of the church in
support of local needs.
●Salvation Army: Many worthwhile activities we have engaged in throughout the
years have revolved around the wonderful, local chapter of the Salvation Army,
particularly at Thanksgiving and Christmas. At Thanksgiving, we have collected
from our congregation to provide funds for about ten complete Thanksgiving
dinners. At Christmas, we all have provided funds for Christmas toys and clothing
for the less fortunate youth of Tehachapi.
●Christmas cards for Vets: We gather during coffee & friendship hour, usually in
the autumn, to write Christmas cards which will be given to vets, many of whom
are disabled, by the US Marine Corps Reserves at Christmastime.
●Meals on Wheels: We like to take two sessions of Meals on Wheels, of two
work weeks each, to deliver meals to shut-ins around the east side of Tehachapi.
This is a fun and easy way to serve the Tehachapi community. It is fun because
we usually go in pairs, you meet nice people, and you get to know the neighborhoods of Tehachapi!
Please join us in Community Service! We very much are looking forward to getting
out into Tehachapi with new projects which will serve our neighbors, and you just
might help us find ways! Contact Jan Roberts, streborja42@gmail.com; or
Laurie Betts, rude.betts@gmail.com. We would love to have you join our team!

Women Who Wine (WWW) or Not
As the usual day for our get together on the third
Sunday of the month falls on Easter in April, we will
instead meet on Sunday, April 10th, at noon. I will
email you the week before to let you know in which
venue we will meet, depending on the forecast.
Please join us because we are sure you will enjoy
getting to know the women of TCC better.
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Ukraine Emergency Appeal
As I relax this afternoon, my old dog naps in a bath of warm sunshine, and the
birds outside have taken outspoken notice of Spring's arrival. Even in this peaceful
moment, I am troubled and weary, as I know all of us are, by the horrible violence
raining down on the people of Ukraine, who have no such moments.
April is the season of renewal and hope, and we are not helpless in this unfolding
tragedy. Through prayer and action, let's join countless others around the world in
support of the millions caught in this cruel European conflict.
Each Sunday this month, while you relax with a drink and a treat in Friendship Hall
after church, please count your blessings. Look at the display table dressed in
Ukrainian sunflowers and the proud blue and yellow of their national flag. And then
donate what you can in cash or a check made out to:
United Church of Christ
P.O. Box 71957
Cleveland, OH. 44194
Note: Ukraine Relief Fund
All donations go to Global Ministries/International Disaster Fund, which works
with numerous humanitarian organizations to bring life-saving medical aid, food,
shelter, and supplies on the ground where the need is greatest. Give generously,
confident that what you donate will be used wisely and effectively to help the
Ukrainian people.
Thank you!
Jan Roberts, Global Missions
Laurie Betts & Linda Flores, Hospitality
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From Your Environmental Ministry Team ...
The following article was partly written but mostly compiled by Chris Rush,
Environmental Ministry (EM) Team Leader. April 22 has been designated as
Earth Day and as such this article’s and this month’s focus by the EM Team
is on the Earth.
You may know that companies, cities, universities, and other major organizations
often have a “Charter” that declares the values and principles of the organization.
How many of you know that the Earth also has a Charter? Perhaps something like
a Charter can be found in Genesis. There was the part where God gave man
dominion over all living things. Doesn’t sound much like a Charter but if it is, this
text certainly needs quite a bit more detail for us simple minded earthlings. The
Earth Charter adopted in the year 2000 provides just what we all need.
The information in the paragraph that follows is a summary of information obtained
from WIKIPEDIA.
In 1992, the need for a charter was urged by then UN Secretary General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali. The United Nations World Commission on Environment and
Development had called for a charter to guide the transition to sustainable
development. The drafting of the text was done during a six-year worldwide
consultation process (1994–2000). The final text of the Earth Charter was
approved at a meeting of the Earth Charter Commission at the UNESCO (United
Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization) headquarters in Paris in
March 2000. The Charter has been formally endorsed by organizations
representing millions of people, including UNESCO, over 250 universities, the
World Conservation Union, the US Conference of Mayors, and dozens of youth
organizations.
The following portions of the Charter text were taken directly from WIKIPEDIA.
EARTH CHARTER
PREAMBLE
We stand at a critical moment in Earth’s history, a time when humanity must
choose its future. As the world becomes increasingly interdependent and fragile,
the future at once holds great peril and great promise. To move forward we must
recognize that in the midst of a magnificent diversity of cultures and life forms we
are one human family and one Earth community with a common destiny. We must
join together to bring forth a sustainable global society founded on respect for
nature, universal human rights, economic justice, and a culture of peace.
Towards this end, it is imperative that we, the peoples of Earth, declare our
responsibility to one another, to the greater community of life, and to future
generations.
(Continued on Page 8)
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PRINCIPLES
The four pillars and sixteen principles of the Earth
Charter are:
I. Respect and Care for the Community of Life
1. Respect Earth and life in all its diversity.
2. Care for the community of life with understanding, compassion and
love.
3. Build democratic societies that are just, participatory, sustainable
and peaceful.
4. Secure Earth’s bounty and beauty for present and future
generations.
II. Ecological Integrity
5. Protect and restore the integrity of Earth’s ecological systems, with
special concern for biological diversity and the natural processes that
sustain life.
6. Prevent harm as the best method of environmental protection and,
when knowledge is limited, apply a precautionary approach.
7. Adopt patterns of production, consumption and reproduction that
safeguard Earth’s regenerative capacities, human rights and community
well-being.
8. Advance the study of ecological sustainability and promote the open
exchange and wide application of the knowledge acquired.
III. Social and Economic Justice
9. Eradicate poverty as an ethical, social and environmental imperative.
10. Ensure that economic activities and institutions at all levels promote
human development in an equitable and sustainable manner.
11. Affirm gender equality and equity as prerequisites to sustainable
development and ensure universal access to education, health care
and economic opportunity.
12. Uphold the right of all, without discrimination, to a natural and social
environment supportive of human dignity bodily health and spiritual
well-being, with special attention to the rights of indigenous peoples
and minorities.
IV. Democracy, Nonviolence, and Peace
13. Strengthen democratic institutions at all levels, and provide transparency
and accountability in governance, inclusive participation in decisionmaking, and access to justice.
14. Integrate into formal education and lifelong learning the knowledge,
values and skills needed for a sustainable way of life.
15. Treat all living beings with respect and consideration.
16. Promote a culture of tolerance, nonviolence and peace.
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Important Worship Information
Effective Immediately

Zoom will no longer be available.
How to access the service on YouTube:
1. On your computer, open your browser
(i.e., Google)
2. Once your browser is open, type the
following in the address line:
tehachapicommunitychurch.org/youtube
3. On Sunday, at 10:30 a.m., you will
be able to access the worship
service at that site.
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2 – Anita Pritchard
7 – Barbara Oberg
9 – Todd Shuman
9 – Carli Trillo
14 – Helen McAllister
15 – Koko Keiner
17 – Nan Bullard (80 years young!)
20 – Kerri Dye
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